
10 Food
VOCABULARY

1 Label each picture with a word from the box.

 carbohydrates fruit proteins vegetables

2 Complete the lists in Exercise 1 with the words from the box.

 apples bananas carrots fish  olive oil  onions pasta  rice

 2.40 Listen, check, and repeat the lists.

3 Look at the food lists again. Write down:

a Foods you often eat.
b Foods you sometimes eat.
c Foods you never our hardly ever eat.

Compare your answers with your partner.

PRONUNCIATION
 2.41 Listen and repeat the words. 

In each group, circle the word with the different vowel sound.

a Meat bread beans

b Apple carrot garlic

c Potato tomato eggplant

d Pepper cheese melon

 2.42 Listen, check, and repeat.

GRAMMAR
1 Complete the table with foods from the pictures on page XX.

2 Complete the questions and answers about the food pictures on page XX.

 2.43 Listen, check, and repeat.

3 Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise 2. Ask more questions. Use other 
food words from page XX.

SPEAKING
1 Write a shopping list with your six favorite foods from the food pictures on page XX.

2 Try to guess which six foods are on your partner’s shopping list.
Ask questions to check.

 ❙ Grammar 
Countable and uncountable nouns. 
How much...? / How  many...?

 ❙ Vocabulary 
Foods and drinks

 ❙ Useful phrases 

Buying a sandwich

a proteins

cheese
eggs
meat
chicken
seafood
fish

b ______________________

an eggplant
peppers
tomatoes
mushrooms
beans
garlic
________________________
________________________
________________________

c ______________________

a melon
pears
oranges
a lemon
strawberries
grapes
________________________
________________________

d ______________________

bread
potatoes
cupcakes
cornflakes
________________________
________________________

Countable and uncountable nouns
Countable: singular
a melon
a grape

Countable: plural
two melons
some grapes

Uncountable
some milk (NOT one milk)
some pasta (NOT three pastas)

Nouns you can count

singular countable
There’s an eggplant.
There’s a ____________________.
There’s a ____________________.

plural countable
There are some ______________.
There are some ______________.
There are some ______________. 

Nouns you can’t count

uncountable
There’s some ________________ .
There’s some ________________ .
There’s some ________________ .

a Are there any mushrooms in picture b?
b Is there any cheese in picture c?
c  _____ there an eggplant in picture b?
d  _____ there any pasta in picture d?
e  _____ there any bananas in picture d?
f  _____ there any bread in picture a?

Yes, there are.
Yes, there are.
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

No, there aren’t.
No, _______________ .
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

Are there any 
potatoes in 
picture d?

Yes, there are. 
Is there any rice 
in picture a?

No, there isn’t.

Are there any 
strawberries?

No, there aren’t.

Shopping list

 onions
 potatoes
 eggs
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10 Vocabulary Extra
Food
1 Match the pictures with the food in each group.

2 Work with a partner. Cover the words and look at the pictures. Ask and answer questions.

Focus on prepositions of place (2)
1 Match the pictures with the sentences about the key.

q	 It’s on the wall.

q	 It’s in the box.

q	 It’s on the coffee table.

2 Ask your partner questions about the classroom.	

A Fruit

q	 an apple

q	 a banana

q	 grapes

q	 a lemon

q	 a melon

q	 an orange

q	 a pear

q	 strawberries

C Carbohydrates

q	 bread

q	 a cake

q	 cornflakes

q	 pasta

q	 potatoes

q	 rice

D Proteins

q	 cheese

q	 chicken

q	 eggs

q	 fish

q	 meat

q	 seafood

B Vegetables

q	 beans

q	 a carrot

q	 an eggplant

q	 garlic

q	 mushrooms

q	 an onion

q	 a pepper

q	 a tomato

What’s this? A melon. What are these? Grapes.

Where’s the clock? It’s on the wall above the door.

 Life Skills 
 Social Skills
You are going to choose a place to live with two or three friends. First read the criteria below and tick 
the things that are important to you. Add any other ideas you have.
What’s important for me? 

r	price 

r	location

r	size of the rooms

r	number of rooms 

r	style of property 

r	furnished

r	unfurnished

r	garden 

r	bath 

r	dishwasher 

r	pets allowed

r	pets not allowed

Now look at your list and decide which things are essential 
and which things you could compromise on.

q	 It’s under the rug.

q	 It’s above the door.

q	 It’s nexto to the plant.
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